
R onald Reid, Navy Exchange Service Command 
(NEXCOM) Navy Pride, souvenir merchandise 
and emblematics/logo buyer, is tasked with 

keeping the exchange service’s selection in these 
categories one step ahead of customer wants and 
needs.

“One of the key ways I try to keep our assort-
ment fresh and up-to-date is by emulating things 
that are doing well in other NEX departments or 
in the commercial sector,” he said. “I speak with 
my colleagues and see what is working for them. 
I tour the various stores and the web to see what 
is trending, what customers are gravitating to or 
talking about. I look for colors, styles, fabrications 
and pricing to see how I can translate that into a 
NEX logo business.”

Reid said suppliers play an integral role in the 
logo business. “In order to develop a winning as-
sortment, we have to work as a team,” he explained. 
“Sales managers, designers and I talk and exchange 
ideas on a regular basis. Suppliers know what is 
selling and trending in their businesses, the new 
technology that can be executed on their product, 
and much more.” 

For key brands or categories, Reid said that 
he speaks with the sales manager “at least once 

a week” to make sure they are on the same page 
in these areas.

SALES PERFORMANCE
During fiscal 2016, Reid reported that emblem-

atic and logo merchandise turned in $15.9 million 
in sales, 8.44-percent less than the prior year.

The buyer said that nearly two-thirds (62.26 
percent) of all logo merchandise sold in Navy stores 
was in the softlines category, which generated $9.9 
million in business during fiscal 2016. The balance 
of the business fell under the hardlines umbrella, 
and generated $6 million in sales.

In softlines, more than half (58 percent) of fis-
cal 2016 sales were generated by men’s, followed 
by ladies (17 percent); headwear (12 percent); and 
children’s (10 percent).

In hardlines, Reid said that luggage was the big-
gest sales generator during fiscal 2016, with about 
$15 million in sales (25 percent), followed by coins 
and souvenirs (20 percent each); beverageware (17 
percent); and toys (10 percent).

TRENDS
Reid said that a number of softlines brands 

trended upward in Navy exchanges during 2016. 

Among those that sported double-
digit sales increases during the past 
fiscal year that he said he believes 
“will continue to do well” for NEX-
COM in fiscal 2017 are M.J. Soffe 
and Nike.

 Several trends stood out to Reid 
that have an influence on Navy Pride logo merchan-
dise. In softlines, “I see customers are returning to 
the basic/core items/styles; the ‘simpler look the 
better,’ with price-point apparel of under $19.99,” 
he said, adding that the ladies active/leisure look 
is also a current major trend. “Afghans from Pure 
Country have seen a healthy growth of 41.7 per-
cent,” Reid added.

One of the ever-popular subcategories is com-
mand caps. “While command caps are in navy 
blue,” Reid said, “there are more requests that 
are coming in for coyote brown command caps.” 
In addition, he said, “There is a request for com-
mand polos; our program is with Vantage, and it 
has seen 56-percent growth.”

In other Navy Pride areas, Reid said he is seeing 

‘One of the key ways I try to keep our 
assortment fresh and up-to-update 
is by emulating things that are doing 
well in other NEX departments or in 
the commercial sector. … I look for 

colors, styles, fabrications and pricing 
to see how I can translate that into a 

NEX logo business.’
 

— Ronald Reid, NEXCOM Buyer, Navy Pride

This past Veterans Day, NEXCOM commissioned an exclusive, limited-edition 
challenge coin to present to all retired veterans, including those in this photo.
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NEXCOM continues to add to its ladies 
active/athleisure apparel assortment 
in Navy Pride and logo subcategories. 

Commemorating, Celebrating, 
Challenging, Congratulating …
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a trend of “unique-shaped challenge coins” and 
for NEXCOM’s younger customers, “small toys 
kids can take with them priced under $7.”

Overall, Reid said, “I am finding that our cus-
tomers are looking for and liking the core basic 
items; simplicity seems to be trending.”

RIMPAC BOOST
Promotions greatly helped to boost sales during 

the past fiscal year. Reid related, “One event that 
helped contribute to the Navy Pride sales was the 
Rim of the Pacific Exercise (RIMPAC), the largest 
international maritime warfare exercise, which 
takes place in and around the Hawaiian islands. 
NEX Pearl Harbor sold 20,000 RIMPAC coins de-
signed by Vanguard exclusively for the NEX, an 
all-time high.” The 
next RIMPAC exer-
cise is planned for 
2018.

Another event 
that Reid said “had a 
direct impact on sales 
and on our patrons” 
is the Navy’s selec-
tion each summer of 
active duty first class-
men for chief petty 
officer (CPO) status. 
The announcement 
of the list of “Chief 
Selectees” generates 
much excitement 
accompanied by sales of softlines and souvenirs. 
The buyer added that three related items sold in 
Navy exchanges in prodigious quantities: CPO Se-
lectee T-shirts, which were exclusively designed 
for NEXCOM by J & A Marketing (5,000 units); 
CPO cut-out coin (4,000 units); and CPO 3-inch 
anchor pins, which the buyer said are used for 
shadow boxes (1,500 units).

In addition, Reid noted “in recognition of this 
milestone, the NEX commissioned an exclusive, 

limited-edition challenge coin from Challenge 
Coin Company to honor and celebrate the 
advancement to the rank of chief petty of-
ficer. Every Selectee received a card and coin 
free of charge at their local NEX.”

This past Veterans Day, “The NEX wanted to 
give back and honor all of those who served,” 
Reid said. “We commissioned an exclusive, 
limited-edition challenge coin from Vanguard 
to give to all retired veterans. We just wanted 
to give something to our retirees to say, ‘Thank 
you for your service,’ and we acknowledge 
all that you have sacrificed and done for our 
country.”

Reid said that Challenge Coin Company 
also provided another big seller for NEXCOM, 

President Trump Inauguration coins, which sold 
more than 3,000 units.

2017 PLANS
Reid said planned fiscal 2017 sales in NEXCOM’s 

emblematic and logo merchandise area have been 
set at $15.5 million, or about 2.5 percent less than 
the prior year.

“The number-one reason we are planning the 
NEX logo business down for 2017 is because our 

number-one hardlines category luggage is in a 
major change,” Reid said. “We are deleting the 
NWU (Blue Digi) luggage and developing the new 
Type III luggage assortment that will arrive in fall 
2017,” and this alteration to the stock assortment 
is expected to have a substantial impact on sales 
of the entire category.

However, Reid added that he is excited by the 
prospects of new offerings in Navy Pride during 
fiscal 2017, including a new assortment of luggage 

and apparel created in the Type III 
Digi pattern. He is also watching the 
introduction of a coyote command 
cap that can be worn with the Type 
III uniforms.

Also during fiscal 2017, Reid noted 
that an updated beverageware pla-
nogram will be implemented; new, 
chronomatic price-point Navy-in-
spired jewelry on replenishment, 
designed exclusively for the NEX, 
will be introduced; and a new flag 
and shadow box case program from 
Uni-Sim will debut in spring 2017.

Elsewhere, Reid said that during 
fiscal 2017, NEXCOM plans to expand 
the availability of M.J. Soffe fashion 
ladies active/athleisure apparel; and 
launch two programs in the fall: a 
basic activewear program with Cham-
pion for men’s and ladies that was 
designed exclusively for NEXCOM; 
and a ladies assortment from Game-
Day Couture in the exchange service’s 
top-10 locations. —E and C NEWS

NEXCOM Fiscal 2016 Top-Selling 
Navy Pride/Logo Items

 1)  K.R. Miracle (KRM) U.S. Navy Disposable Lighter
 2)  M.J. Soffe Short-Sleeve Block Navy T-Shirt
 3)  Vanguard RIMPAC Official Coin
 4)  M.J. Soffe Block Navy Fleece Hoodie
 5)  M.J. Soffe Long-Sleeve Block Navy T-Shirt
 6)  M.J. Soffe Block Navy Zip Fleece Hoodie 
 7)  M.J. Soffe Short-Sleeve Mom’s T-Shirt
 8)  The Game U.S. Navy Bar Cap
 9)  M.J. Soffe Block Navy Fleece Pant
 10)  M.J. Soffe Block Navy Fleece Crew Shirt
 11)  Mercury U.S. Navy Digi Tri-Fold Wallet
 12)  Vanguard 2016 RIMPAC Turtle Coin
 13)  MCM Navy Printed Lanyard
 14)  Mercury U.S. Navy Digi Giant Duffel Backpack
 15)  MCM NWU Digi Uniform 10-in. Plush Bear
 16)  MCM U.S. Navy Side Slide ID Holder
 17)  M.J. Soffe Short-Sleeve Youth Block Navy T-Shirt
 18)  Mercury U.S. Navy Digi Shave Kit
 19)  J & A CPO Selectee 2016 T-Shirt
 20)  Mitchell Proffitt Flag Decal
Source: NEXCOM

NEXCOM’s exclusive, limited-edition challenge coin for Veterans on Veterans Day.
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